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‘Our’ Cathedral
A Welcoming Community for All

EDITOR’S MESSAGE
Dear Readers,
We generally schedule an issue of the Our Cathedral in May or June. However, this just wasn’t
possible this year. I apologise for this delay. Whilst some of the items included in this issue
are now somewhat dated, I know how much readers enjoy seeing the beautiful images from
Holy Week and all the special events which have taken place at 'our' Cathedral.
I hope you enjoy this issue.
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A Warm Welcome
FROM THE DEAN
Very Rev Dr Sean Fernandez
Dean and Administrator
St Mary’s Cathedral, Perth

Dear Brothers and Sisters,
The Hospitality of God is the title of a commentary on Luke’s Gospel by Fr Brendan Byrne SJ, the well-known Australian
Scripture scholar. In Luke, we read that some complained about Jesus, ‘This fellow welcomes sinners and eats with them.’
Hospitality is a key to Jesus’ ministry in Luke’s Gospel, and so is key to our Church’s ministry and outreach.
The open and welcoming arms of the Church have found architectural expression over the centuries, notably in the
colonnade which enfolds St Peter’s Square in the Vatican. Bernini spoke of the columns as representing the maternal
arms of the Church. I think our own Cathedral is a welcoming space, from the beautifully tended lawns and gardens,
which open to the city, to the light-filled building itself, which is always occupied by people at prayer, casual visitors
and tourists.
The Cathedral also offers a welcoming space to musical events through the year. It is a unique soundscape, and in it
the sounds of instruments and voices soar and resonate. Sitting in the Cathedral one evening listening to the choir, I
thought of the lines from a Walter de la Mare poem:
When music sounds, gone is the earth I know,
And all her lovely things even lovelier grow.
The architectural space is important, but more important still is the welcoming Cathedral community. You will see in
this magazine that the Cathedral has welcomed diverse groups these past months. We are uniquely positioned to bring
the community together in times of celebration and of tragedy. The Archbishop led us in prayer for the victims of the
Christchurch shootings and spoke of the oneness of the human family because of the fatherhood of God. We welcomed
members of the Sri Lankan community after the terrible bombings in that country. We gathered first to celebrate the
Mass, which is so central to our Catholic faith, and then, in the southern courtyard, to celebrate an interfaith service
with leaders from other Christian denominations, from Buddhist, Hindu and Muslim communities. The Governor, the
Hon. Kim Beazley, expressed his gratitude to the Cathedral for bringing diverse members of the community together in
time of tragedy.
Our dedicated tour guides welcome tourists and school groups. Their work is a real ministry, part of the outreach of this
Cathedral community. Soon, with the support of a generous donor, we shall have more to offer visitors and students - a
museum space and education programme.
There is generally a queue of people for the daily celebration of the Sacrament of Penance. Many people find it easier
to confess to someone outside of their home parish. This too is part of the Cathedral’s hospitality. And every weekend,
we welcome the faithful from near and far for the celebration of the Eucharist, the living heart of the Cathedral. People
come here who live within the Cathedral parish, drawn by the Liturgy and music, who find it hard to find a home
elsewhere, who feel themselves perhaps at the margins of Church life.
In reality, there is no margin to Church life for God places no one at the margins; he welcomes all, and so this Cathedral
– together with the parishes of the Archdiocese – welcomes all. We work to make the Cathedral a hospitable community.
I hope you will always experience it as such.
God bless
Very Rev Dr Sean Fernandez
Dean and Administrator,
St Mary’s Cathedral, Perth
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Fr Sean Fernandez, Bishop Donald Sproxton, Archbishop Timothy Costelloe SDB,
Fr Peter Whitely VG, and Fr CJ Millen consecrate the Blessed Sacrament on 1 February 2019

1 FEBRUARY 2019

Catholic Education WA

T

he 2019 year began with Catholic Education
WA’s

annual

Commissioning

Mass

at

St Mary’s Cathedral. This was the first

Commissioning Mass to be held before the start of the
school year. Previously, this Mass was held after Term
One had already commenced.
Dr Debra Sayce, Executive Director of CEWA, opened
proceedings by expressing thanks to all the teachers
gathered for this special celebration. “Thank you for your
continual support of our 73,000 students across the whole of
Western Australia," said Dr Sayce.
When bestowing a special blessing on 225 new and
transferring school staff, the Archbishop said: “Anyone
who works in a Catholic school must be prepared to put the
wellbeing of pupils first. We have an obligation to them to
consider and then do what is best for them, rather than to make
our own comfort or our own wishes our first consideration”.
In his Homily, Archbishop Costelloe reminisced on his
childhood as an Altar server at his home parish in Melbourne,
where the positive influence of a friendly Assistant Priest
indirectly guided the now-Archbishop of Perth to join the
priesthood. Having great mentors to aspire to, he said, is
imperative to shaping the lives of students.
“The chance that you, as people who work in Catholic schools,
will have a significant and even determining influence on
the future of the young people with whom and for whom you
work is very real. Teachers are entrusted with a daunting
responsibility – albeit an enormous privilege – when
influencing one’s educational path from pre-primary to the
end of secondary.
4

A total of 225 new and transferring school staff were
welcomed to Catholic Education Western Australia (CEWA)
and collected scrolls blessed by the Archbishop of Perth.

Commissioning Mass
Not only with their intellectual formation, but with their
physical wellbeing and development, their social and
emotional growth and, in our Catholic schools, their spiritual
and religious formation as well,” said His Grace.
Archbishop Costelloe spoke of the significance of
remaining in line with Catholic identity.
“The high ideals of Christianity, as they are taught and lived
in our Catholic tradition, certainly demand a great deal from
us. The recognition of our mutual responsibility for each
other, which is such a characteristic of our Catholic world
view, does not really leave much room for those who want
to put themselves rather than the young people first. And the
words of Jesus – ‘do not stop the little ones from coming to
me’ – provide a context for understanding why the religious
and Catholic identity of our schools is so vital.
By truly committing to our young people and taking Jesus at his
word, a Catholic community will grow in understanding of the
faith, which is the essential foundation of every Catholic school.
To do any less would be to deprive our young
people of an encounter with the one whom
the school exists to proclaim as the way
to follow, the truth to which we can
confidently commit ourselves, and the
life, the way of life, which will enable
us to be the people God created us to
be,” said His Grace.
Dr Debra Sayce, Executive Director
of CEWA, with Archbishop Costelloe
and the Hon. Sue Ellery MLC, WA
Minister for Education and Training.
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10 FEBRUARY 2019

French Musicians from
Notre Dame Cathedral

Warmly Welcomed
I

n February, more than 100 music lovers warmly welcomed Organist
Johann Vexo and Tenor Vocalist Damien Rivière, musicians from
Notre Dame Cathedral in Paris. This was the first time St Mary’s

Cathedral had hosted international artists for its annual series of concerts.
They played and sang an array of French-composed traditional liturgical
music with the Marian theme, including chants like Regina Coeli and
the Magnificat. Other pieces included organ works of the 20th century,
including Alma Redemptoris Mater from the Symphonie Mariale by
Léonce de Saint-Martin and Dupre’s Ave Maris Stella.
The duo also travelled to Hobart, Melbourne and Adelaide, New Zealand
and New Caledonia, even making a weekend visit to Geraldton whilst here
in Western Australia. Mr Vexo said they were delighted to experience and
discover the countries visited, and to share their culture and traditional
liturgical music with the locals.
“We were really delighted to start our concert tour in Western Australia and to
discover the amazing cities of Perth and Geraldton which were both different
but incredibly enjoyable. In both places we have chosen our repertoire according
to the space and the style of the instrument,” he said.
St Mary’s Cathedral Music Director Jacinta Jakovcevic said having the
musicians was a privilege and a blessing. “Welcoming Johann and Damien
here was a milestone for us as we strive to make exciting and exhilarating musical
experiences imbued with a great sense of prayerfulness for the Perth community.
The combination of our grand pipe organ’s specific tonal style and acoustic
somewhat resembles Notre Dame’s organ but on a smaller scale – and it was
a real treat to hear some chant sung in ‘alternatim’ – an age old Catholic
liturgical music practice emanating from France [the organ alternating with
the voice through a chant hymn or the Magnificat].
I think this much transported all those present into a truly transcendent,
prayerful musical experience,” said Jacinta.

Paris Notre Dame Cathedral
musicians - Organist Johann Vexo
and Tenor Vocalist Damien Rivière
performing at St Mary's Cathedral
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Emeritus Archbishop Barry Hickey, Kellie Costello, Jessica Kenny, Rita de Faria, Dheeraj Mascarenhas, Simon Yeak, Karlee Guest,
John Coleman, Auxiliary Bishop Donald Sproxton, Centre for Faith Enrichment Director Dr Marco Ceccarelli, and Peter Fornero.

15 FEBRUARY 2019

CELEBRATING the 2019 BJ Hickey Scholarships
meritus Archbishop Barry Hickey celebrated

Karlee Guest works in pastoral care at St John of God

with nine Catholic lay persons announced as

Hospital Midland and is actively involved in various

winners of the 2019 BJ Hickey Scholarships. The

ministries at Bassendean Parish, including leading the

Biblical Foundation – in tandem with the Centre for Faith

children’s Liturgy. The scholarship will help kick-start

Enrichment – has a twofold mission: to assist Catholics

the 32-year-old’s goal of completing a post-graduate

in developing their knowledge and use of the Scriptures,

diploma in Theology at UNDA, with the first unit based

and to offer scholarships for biblical studies through the

on Scripture.

BJ Hickey scheme.

“I hope to use my knowledge and understanding of the Bible

Before each scholar was announced, Emeritus Archbishop

to enhance my pastoral work and my various work in my local

Hickey offered a few words of encouragement to the nine

parish. I am passionate about evangelisation, and am excited

beneficiaries. “More and more people are showing interest

to be able to use any new skills and knowledge to bring others

in the Bible and in the Church. For a long time, Bible studies

to love God and His Church,” she said.

was a privileged class in the Church … and now it has filtered
out a little bit, in a hierarchical sense, to lay experts,” he said.
This desire from the laity, he said, must not stop there.
“Otherwise it would be like philosophers who talk to one
another – it has to filter down among the people so that
the people of the Church will get enthusiastic about Sunday
readings, about reading the Bible at home, about teaching
children, and using the Bible as a personal book of prayer”
said Emeritus Archbishop Hickey.
The recipients of the 2019 BJ Hickey Scholarships were:
Karlee Guest, Jessica Kenny, John Coleman, Christine
Lindsay, Rita de Faria, Peter Fornero, Kellie Costello,
Dheeraj Mascarenhas, and Simon Yeak.

Auxiliary Bishop Don Sproxton with Karlee Guest
and Emeritus Archbishop Barry Hickey.
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17 FEBRUARY 2019

Archbishop Costelloe Blesses Safeguarding Officers

A

rchbishop Costelloe welcomed more than fifty Safeguarding
Officers and their families to the annual Safeguarding Mass at
St Mary’s Cathedral.

Safeguarding Officers across the Archdiocese of Perth are responsible for
ensuring the safety of children, young people and the vulnerable within the
confines of parishes, as well as educating the Catholic community on child
protection and protective behaviours within parishes.
In his Homily, the Archbishop expressed his thanks for their commitment to
the Church of Perth.
“Today I want to acknowledge and thank you, but also to encourage you to see yourselves
as powerful instruments in the Lord’s hands, disciples who are ensuring that our children
and young people are being set free, and kept safe, so as to live the blessed, holy and
happy lives about which this morning’s Gospel speaks. Jesus offers us the gift of life – a
truly human, noble, worthwhile life now and eternal life beyond the gates of death.
You are the visible face of our determination to make the safety and security of our
children and young people a vital part of our life and mission as the Lord’s Church,”
said Archbishop Costelloe.
Safeguarding Office Compliance Officer Barbara Blayney said the Mass was
about raising awareness and integrating the program with the community.
“It is really important that we acknowledge the work is ongoing and we shouldn’t
stop. The work that we do is something for the benefit of everyone,” she said.
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Archbishop Timothy Costelloe and St Mary’s Cathedral Assistant Priest,
Father CJ Millen, placing ashes on the foreheads of those present at
the Ash Wednesday Mass, marking the beginning the Lenten season.

6 MARCH 2019

Ash Wednesday
he Archbishop celebrated the Ash Wednesday Mass at the St Mary’s

Cathedral, joined by concelebrants Father Carmine-John (CJ) Millen
and Father Conor Steadman.

During his Homily, Archbishop Costelloe invited the congregation and the
whole Church of Australia to approach this season of Lent as a time of
repentance and renewal, by taking several important steps.
“The last 10 days or so have been a terrible time for so many people, and I think it
is important for us to recognise, that in the midst of this terrible crisis, the season of
Lent becomes God’s precious gift to us,” Archbishop Costelloe said, alluding to
the Cardinal Pell case.
“The season of Lent helps us to try to understand what is happening and to help us
find a way in this community of faith together to continue to walk the difficult path,
on which the Church currently finds ourselves.”
His Grace reminded the congregation that only if they “come to the Lord
with broken hearts”, then they will be able to believe that “the Lord is a God
of all tenderness and compassion – slow to anger, rich in graciousness, and ready
to relent.
In the midst of the recognition of the terrible things that have taken place in our
Church, we need to remember that our God is a God of tenderness and compassion.
We pray for all those who have suffered in any way that they might experience in
their lives, His tenderness and compassion.
And that if it is the Lord’s will, that they experience it through us, then we invite
the Lord to bring a deeper tenderness and compassion to us, so that He can work
through us to be instruments of healing,” said Archbishop Costelloe.
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14 MARCH 2019

Walking in the footsteps of Christ

Rite of Election
“T

o become a Christian, and enter into full communion with the Catholic
Church, affirms that you want and intend to take Jesus at His word.”

These were the words of Archbishop Timothy Costelloe SDB when

addressing the 132 catechumens and candidates at the Rite of Election of
Catechumens and Formal Recognition of Candidates at St Mary's Cathedral
in March.
Joining Archbishop Costelloe as delegates were: Vicar-General, Very Rev Peter
Whitely VG, Cathedral Dean, Very Rev Dr Sean Fernandez, and Chaplain to the
Archdiocesan Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults Committee, Rev Fr Phillip
Perreau.
The annual ceremony takes place during the Lenten period, marking an
important step in the conversion journey of both the catechumens (those
unbaptised) and the candidates (those baptised from other Christian
denominations). In this Liturgy, the catechumens and candidates are elected
or chosen by God to progress towards receiving the Sacraments of Initiation
at Easter.
In his Homily, Archbishop Costelloe welcomed and thanked those present
for their courage and faith commitment to the Church. He reminded the
congregation that the Church remains a source of life and of hope because the
Church, before anything else, is a community of disciples for Christ.
“Everything about the life of the Church is meant to help us live as real disciples of
Jesus who know that while others might wonder which path to take in life, which
way to follow, we intend to follow Him, to walk in His way,” he said.
Archbishop Costelloe continued by explaining that life in the Church is meant
to gradually shape us into people who see with Jesus’ eyes, listen with His
ears, speak with His words, and love with His heart.
“In other words, the Church is here to help us walk in the footsteps of Christ, just as
St Paul once said, ‘I am no longer living, for it is Christ who lives in me.’ Jesus spoke
so often and strongly to His first disciples about the need to have forgiveness at the
heart of their lives together, and today, nothing has changed.
We Catholics will continue to sometimes let each other down, we will continue to
lose our way, and become confused about what is true, and fail to let Christ live in
us,” said Archbishop Costelloe.
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23 MARCH 2019

CELEBRATING LIFE

A

uxiliary Bishop Donald Sproxton celebrated

sanctuary to remember children who had died at birth

this year’s “Day of the Unborn Child Mass”

through miscarriage, stillbirth, abortion or other causes.

at St Mary’s Cathedral, coordinated by

Perth-based pro-life organisation Pregnancy Assistance.
Originating in Argentina, the International Day of the
Unborn Child was established by then-Pope John Paul II,
to coincide with the Feast of the Annunciation.
In his Homily, Bishop Don recalled his experience
of baptising a premature baby, which helped
him realise how life itself is about always
looking for success, always looking for a
moment when it will be able to move to
that next stage.

“And that is a wonderful thing for parents who have lost a
child to remember, that in their consent to that way in which
God works in their life, through their love for their partner,
that they were able to create with God this new human life.
And once that life came into existence, that child was
destined then to be with the saints, just as we are
destined to be with the saints one day.
We pray for the families, the mothers and
their husbands, their spouses, their partners,
who have suffered the loss of a child. It is a
deep grieving and is one that the Lord may

“As I baptised him, he sort of lifted himself

be able to heal with that understanding

up on his elbows and I had the, I suppose

of His plan for that little one,” said

the knowledge in that moment, in that

Bishop Sproxton.

very strong movement that he made, that
he was going to survive,” recalled Bishop
Sproxton.
The heartfelt celebration was an opportunity
for parents who have experienced the death of

Pregnancy
East

Perth,

Assistance,
works

with

based

in

mothers

who are pregnant and (due to life’s
circumstances) find themselves facing a
difficult choice as to whether or not to keep

a child, either through abortion, miscarriage or SIDS,

their baby. The organisation, which was founded by

to come a little closer to terms with the grief and loss

Emeritus Archbishop Barry Hickey, provides counselling

experienced with the untimely death of an unborn child.

and support services for prospective mothers to ensure

As part of the celebration, those who attended were

they understand and are aware of all of the options that

given a flower and invited to put it into baskets on the

are available to them and their child.
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A LABOUR OF LOVE

Building our Cathedral, Brick by Brick
ne of our loyal and talented

Seeing it as a whole, I could point out to them the

Cathedral

recently

areas with different architecture styles, details,

architectural

components, structure and the overall form of

portfolio by creating a LEGO model

the building during these tours. I’d like to thank

of St Mary’s Cathedral using more than 8,800

St Mary’s Cathedral for trusting my vision and

expanded

parishioners
his

pieces of the plastic construction toy bricks.
David Lefort, who is also a parttime Cathedral tour guide, said

Some of his other works of LEGO
art include The Last Supper, a

he created the LEGO structure

Disneyland theme park, the

with the aim of providing

house from the movie Up,

families and younger visitors

and a model of the City of

a unique look at the rich

Perth, which is scheduled to

history and architecture of

be displayed at Open House

his favourite WA building in

Perth this November.

a fun and engaging way.
“I’ve always been mesmerised by
the Cathedral’s beauty since my first
visit back in 2003 and being my favourite

The

model

of

St

Mary’s

Cathedral is currently situated
in the gallery space at the lower
ground floor of the Cathedral near the

building in WA, I wanted to create more awareness

Parish Centre. It is available for public viewing

of its place within the heart of Perth. Therefore,

and used during the Cathedral tours.

I thought that it would be a good idea to have a
model of the Cathedral that visitors and school
children on school tours could see as a whole and
have a better appreciation of its architecture.
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displaying the work,” said David.

ABOVE: The creator of the St Mary’s Cathedral
LEGO art hopes to represent the rich history and
architecture of his favourite WA building in a fun,
unique and engaging way.

11 APRIL 2019

WAAPA Students’
Concert at the Cathedral

M

ore than 400 people attended the annual concert of Vocal
Students from the Western Australian Academy of Performing
Arts (WAAPA), who once again graced the Cathedral with their

sonorous and enthusiastic sound.
St Mary’s Cathedral Music Director Jacinta Jakovcevic said:
“It was wonderful to welcome our future professional musicians to our beautiful Cathedral.
They performed the Requiem of Fauré.
This beloved piece of music and perennial favourite of concert audiences is one which the vocal
students will sing so many times in their life, so it’s wonderful that, at a young age, they are
learning this repertoire.
It’s also an educational opportunity for the students, to sing this piece in the setting of
the Cathedral.
Fauré wrote the Requiem so it can be used liturgically (not primarily as a concert
piece) so for the students to sing it in the setting of a sacred building contributes
to the educational aspect of this experience for them,” said Jacinta.
Congratulations and thanks to all the talented students
from WAAPA involved in this year’s concert.
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14 APRIL 2019

Palm Sunday

16 APRIL 2019

Chrism Mass

18 APRIL 2019

Mass of the Last Supper
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Holy Week
AT

ST MARY ’S CATHEDRAL

S

t Mary’s Cathedral welcomed many thousands of worshippers to
celebrations during Holy Week.
Beginning with Palm Sunday, Archbishop Costelloe urged us to

“Make room in your lives [this Holy Week] for God’s love, so He can change you. If we
let ourselves, we will be plunged into the story of God’s extraordinary love for us.”

At the Chrism Mass, more than 190 Archdiocesan priests joined Archbishop Timothy
and Bishop Don for the Blessing of the three Holy Oils - Oil of Catechumens, Oil
of the Sick and Oil of the Chrism. The Holy Oils are used in parishes for the
Sacraments of Baptism, Confirmation and the Anointing of the Sick.
Then followed the Washing of the Feet on Holy Thursday, Stations of the Cross
and the Solemn Celebration of the Lord’s Passion on Friday, the Easter Vigil
Mass on Saturday and finally the joyous celebration of Easter Sunday Mass.
Please enjoy these wonderful images from this year’s Holy Week celebrations.
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19 APRIL 2019

Good Friday

19 APRIL 2019

Stations of the Cross

16

19 APRIL 2019

The Seven Last Words

20 APRIL 2019

Easter Vigil Mass

21 APRIL 2019

Easter Sunday Mass
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Auxiliary Bishop Don Sproxton welcomes the Sri Lankan Catholic
Community of WA and special guests to the Mass held in honour of
those who were hurt and injured in the Easter bombings.
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Candles were placed on a table
to make the map of Sri Lanka
during the Interfaith Service.

27 APRIL 2019

Offering Love & Prayers
S

to our Sri Lankan Community

t Mary’s Cathedral welcomed people of all faiths,

Whatever race we belong to, if we are united we can prevail, if

together with government and political leaders, to

we wish to live in peace and harmony. This is my dedication, as

show our collective solidarity with the Sri Lankan

I am from Sri Lanka, representing that community. Of course,

community in mourning after the terrorist attacks on

this is a really hard time. One of my own distant aunties was

Churches and hotels on Easter Sunday in Sri Lanka.

killed in the attack,” said Fr Perera.

The Governor, the Hon. Kim Beazley, expressed his

Along with the offertory procession, youth from the Sri

appreciation to the Cathedral for the gathering.

Lankan community brought a bouquet of yellow roses

Mass for the special occasion was celebrated by visiting

and fruit.

priest Fr Ajith Perera OP from Sri Lanka. Auxiliary Bishop

An Interfaith Service was held at the conclusion of Mass

Don Sproxton was also present for the occasion, together

in the southern courtyard of the Cathedral.

with Cathedral Dean, the Very Rev Dr Sean Fernandez.

Candles were lit and prayers were said by the Christian,

More than 450 people attended the Mass and Interfaith

Hindu and Buddhist Religious Leaders. Sheikh Shakeeb

Service, joined by special guests and fellow Religious

gave a moving speech, condemning terrorism in the

Leaders including:

name of religion. The Governor and the Federal and State

• Governor of WA, the Hon. Kim Beasley AC,
• Federal Member for Hasluck and Minister for

Ministers also expressed their support for the Sri Lankan
community. All agreed the need for peace was urgent,
while also extending their support and love to those

Aged Care, Mr Ken Wyatt (representing the Prime

who live in Australia, as well as to those who lost family

Minister),

members and friends in the Easter Sunday bombings.

• State Member for Warnbro and Minister for

Chairman of the Sri Lankan Catholic Community of WA,

Citizenship and Multicultural Interests, Mr Paul

Chris Jayatilake, said the Mass and the occasion to come

Papalia (representing the Premier of WA),

together as a community has had a significant impact on

• Rev Steve Francis (Uniting Church)
• Rev Bishop Kate Wilmot (Assistant Bishop, Anglican
Diocese of Perth),
• Perth Mosque’s Imam, Sheikh Mohammed Shakeeb,
• Mr Roshanna Jalagge (Honorary Consul of the
Democratic Socialist Republic of Sri Lanka for WA),
• Venerable Ajahn Brahm, Abbot of Bodhinyana
Monastery (Buddist Society of WA)

the Sri Lankan community.
“While this has been a very sad time for
many of our Sri Lankan brothers and
sisters, we have been so grateful for the
hope and peace that has been shown
towards the [Sri Lankan] community here
in Perth, and across Australia. We must do
what we can to help this same peace come
to the people of Sri Lanka in this time,” he
said.

• and Hindu priest, Kuganeshwaran Kurukal.
In his moving Homily, Fr Perera spoke about the need for
and importance of peace.
“When Jesus appeared to His disciples after His resurrection, the
first words He said were, ‘Peace be with you’. Jesus revealed this
is what His disciples’ prayer needed, because after the death of
Jesus, they were in despair because they were in fear of so many.
So Jesus gave them peace. As human beings we are diverse in so
many ways; different nationalities, cultures, languages.

The Mass was
celebrated by
Rev Fr Ajith Perera,
from Sri Lanka.
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28 APRIL 2019

Très magnifique
Benefit concert for
Notre Dame Cathedral

S

t Mary’s Cathedral Perth held a special concert
to raise funds for Notre Dame Cathedral, Paris,
following the disastrous fire on 15 April, which

caused significant damage to this iconic and much-loved
Church.
More than 120 people attended the benefit concert. The
performance, titled “Resurrexit”, was a showcase of
glorious chant, Renaissance polyphony and organ music.
Director of Music Jacinta Jakovcevic led the music
program, performing alongside the St Mary’s Cathedral
Choir, organists John Beaverstock and Pia Schelfhout,
and featured Sopranos Catherine Campbell and Emma
Oorschot.
Cathedral Dean, Very Rev Dr Sean Fernandez, opened
the concert with a few words explaining how he gladly
supported Jacinta’s kind initiative to donate the evening’s
ticket sales to Notre Dame. He repeated the words of Pope
Francis, who described Notre Dame as “the architectural
jewel of a collective memory”.
Funds from the Perth show will be added to donations
that began immediately pouring in from around the
world, boosted by large contributions from French and
other world philanthropists.
“We may not be able to match the contributions of French
billionaires, but this concert is an expression of fraternity; and
a claim on Notre Dame; she does not belong to a select few,
but to us all,” said Fr Sean.
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WASO ‘Lights Up’
Cathedral for First Concert

M

ore than 800 people packed St Mary’s Cathedral for the
first of two special concerts to be performed by the West
Australian Symphony Orchestra this year.

This performance, entitled ‘Northern Lights’, featured music of composers
of some of the world’s ‘northern lands’, namely Scandinavia, Estonia and
Latvia.
Director of Cathedral Music Jacinta Jakovcevic said: “The WASO Chorus,
under Conductor Chris van Tuinen, relished working in the Cathedral’s opulent
acoustic with this programme whose sonorities really enveloped the audience –
the textural richness of the various works being well-suited to the Cathedral and
creating a unique effect in the building which is hard to match anywhere in Perth.
Music lovers may be interested to know that whereas most of the programme was
composed within the last 100 years, an interesting feature was the ‘juxtaposition’
of two versions of the text ‘O Magnum Mysterium’ – one recently written by Morton
Lauridsen (b. 1943) and one written almost 500 years ago by the great composer
of the Spanish Renaissance Tomas Luis de Victoria (1548-1611) providing a type of
‘nod’ to the Church’s vast heritage of music spanning many centuries to the present.”
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2 JUNE 2019

“Open Your Minds and Hearts to the Power of the Spirit”
Second Phase of the 2020 Plenary Council – Listening and Discernment

A

rchbishop Timothy Costelloe SDB has called

So that our community of faith, just like the first community

for the people of the Archdiocese to open their

gathered in Jerusalem at Pentecost, will wait in prayer and

minds and hearts to the power of the Spirit,

expectation for the power from on high, the Holy Spirit, who

during the Perth launch of the second phase of the 2020

will lead us into the fullness of the truth and remind us of all

Plenary Council.

that Jesus said and did.”

The second Phase of the 2020 Plenary Council – Listening

The Listening and Discernment phase of the 2020 Plenary

and Discernment was officially launched nationally

Council will be an opportunity for people to engage

on Sunday 9 June 2019 - the Feast of Pentecost. The
National launch included the announcement of the issues
and themes, as well as the initiation of the Listening and
Discernment process.
Speaking during his Homily at Mass on Sunday 2 June
on the Feast of the Ascension, Archbishop Costelloe said:
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with the issues and themes, which have been developed
following the 220,000 submissions from the initial
Listening and Dialogue phase.
As part of the Liturgy of the Mass to mark the transition
from Listening and Dialogue to Listening and Discernment,
Cathedral parishioners Kath Jaques, Don Hegarty and
Lolita Hegarty brought up an Olive Tree to the Sanctuary,

“As we enter now into this crucial moment of listening

which was blessed by Archbishop Costelloe.

and deep discernment, as we try to ‘catch’ the voice of God

Parishes are also being encouraged to purchase and place an

speaking in and through the voices of His people, He would

Olive Tree, next to their Plenary Council Candle, as a symbol

like to ask those present to play their part. Especially through

of hope and the expectation of new life. At the end of the

prayer and also where possible through engagement with the

Listening and Discernment Phase, the Olive Tree can be

process of discernment.

planted as a reminder of the outpouring of the Holy Spirit.

16 JUNE 2019

Dean Celebrates
Trinity Sunday Mass
Archbishop Timothy Costelloe has called for the people
of the Archdiocese to open their minds and hearts to the
power of the Spirit during the Perth launch of the second
phase of the 2020 Plenary Council.

“The Father gives us the Son and the Spirit,
for the full truth and love,
that we might be led back to Him.”
These were the words of Cathedral Dean, Very Rev
Dr Sean Fernandez, during his Homily of the Feast of
the Holy Trinity in June.
The Mass, participated by more than 300 congregation
members, was accompanied by the St Mary’s
Cathedral Choir who led in the songs and parts of the
Mass in traditional Latin and English music.
Fr Fernandez began his Homily by recounting the
promise Jesus had made to His first disciples on
sending the Holy Spirit to them.
“I still have many things to say to you, but they will be
too much for you now,” Fr Fernandez said, recounting
the words of Jesus. But when the Spirit of truth comes, He
will lead you to the complete truth.”
That

spirit

of

truth,

which

Jesus

refers

to,

Fr Fernandez explained, was not just addressed to
Parishioner Lolita Hegarty brings an Olive Tree to the
Sanctuary, marking the launch of the second phase of the
2020 Plenary Council.

the disciples 2,000 years ago or at the beginning of
our Christian lives.
“The Lord speaks to us, at every moment of our Christian
life. There is always truth that is too much for us now.
Truth which we cannot fully accept because we are all in
need of continual conversion at every stage of our lives,”
said Fr Sean.
The Dean ended his Homily by stating that God,
through His Son Jesus Christ, gave us His Spirit so
that we can be co-heirs with His Son and sharers in
the life of God.
“What a great mystery, what great love at the heart of
our faith. There is nothing more wonderful than the faith
we celebrate and profess” said Fr Sean.

Centre for Liturgy Director, Sr Kerry Willison RSM,
with Cathedral parishioners Don Hegarty and Kath Jaques
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I have loved, O Lord, the beauty of Thy House,
A SPECIAL FEATURE

T

oday, as I sit in our beautiful Cathedral, my eyes take in the beauty and majesty of this special place; the
light playing off the Chapels, the colour of the marble on the Sanctuary, the magnificent and historic
stained glass windows. I look around and see fellow parishioners - some deep in prayer, some smiling,

others chatting with family or attending to children.
I am filled with a sense of pride, satisfaction and gratitude at how fortunate we are to have the Cathedral that we
all enjoy today. My thoughts however drift back to 2007 when St Mary’s Cathedral closed for its historic restoration
and completion.
For those of you who may be more recent parishioners or
visitors, it’s difficult to imagine now just how our Cathedral
looked back then…I’ll provide some photo reminders for you.
Water damage. Walls crumbling. Pillars blocking full
participation in the Mass. It was dark, cold and, if I may say,
not overly welcoming. Over the decades, St Mary’s Cathedral
had remained unfinished from the original plans and, due to
financial and other circumstances, fallen into disrepair.
With thanks to the courage and determination of Emeritus
Archbishop Barry Hickey, and the leadership and passion of
Rev Monsignor Michael Keating as Appeal Chair, we embarked
on the Restoration and Completion of St Mary’s Cathedral.
This was indeed a significant undertaking. Conservation of the existing Cathedral drove the project forward.
The original 1865 and 1930 Cavanagh elements were to be restored and wholly integrated into the new St Mary’s
Cathedral. The Bell Tower foundations needed reinforcing, crumbling brickwork repaired, electrical wiring replaced
and care given to all works of art requiring restoration. The organ was be fully restored with new pipes added – a
major undertaking in itself.
The development plan revolved around providing the opportunity for active participation in the Sacred Liturgy. The
Sanctuary was to be relocated to the middle of the Cathedral and expanded on each side - this expansion integrated
into both existing western and northern ends. Fourteen rows of pews would completely surround the Sanctuary,
providing uninterrupted views, with seating for 1,200 people. Expanded capacity for seating up to 1,600 people is
available by utilising the external piazza areas, which will also allow Sanctuary views.
A new Parish Centre would be constructed in the Undercroft. This would include a sunken courtyard, hospitality
areas and facilities, meeting rooms, choir rehearsal rooms and storage areas. A new crypt would be constructed
where all the Bishops of Perth would be interred - with provision for future Bishops. New public toilets, parking
for 91 vehicles and a heritage display were to be included, and the gardens transformed as a place for respite
and enjoyment.
This historic and important undertaking would eventually cost a total of $32.9 million.
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and the place where Thy Glory dwelleth Psalm 26:8

FROM OUR APPEAL MANAGER

But let’s remember, when speaking of cost, what was accomplished. I am still to this day simply stunned at the
engineering feats that were achieved. Our Cathedral had its entire middle section removed. For many months during
the construction phase, it stood as two complete separate parts. The side was moved to the front to provide the
Narthex. Then the entire structure was suspended, as if by magic (or should that be prayer?), whilst the excavation
of under the Cathedral was completed. There was a new spire added, a lift to the belltower and choir stalls. The organ
restoration and roof replacement each cost $1 million alone.
As this restoration and new construction took place, we
embarked on the necessary fundraising. Starting with the
magnificent appeal launch at John XXIII College, where every
segment of the Church in this Archdiocese gathered, there was
an undeniable energy – a passion – that was almost palpable.
Immediately, so many generous gifts started flooding in.
Religious orders and associations, Catholic schools, parishes
and parishioners, multicultural organisations, corporate and
government all gave so generously in support of this project.
As Appeal Manager, I look back now and reflect on this time as one of the most enjoyable, challenging and rewarding
experiences I have ever had. It was. and remains, an honour to have served in some small way to help make the
dream of St Mary’s Cathedral a reality. It was a delight to work with so many wonderful, professional people who
served so faithfully on our appeal committees.
It was a privilege to meet and get to know so many generous donors along the way; to hear their personal stories and
attachments to our Cathedral. They gave for all sorts of reasons – they/their parents/grandparents were married at
the Cathedral – or in loving memory of grandparents/parents/children/siblings who had passed.
They gave because they were people of Faith/had been helped by the Church/had been grateful for the care of a priest
over the years. They gave because they loved the architecture/the artworks/the music. They gave for the provision of
a specific artwork or building element. Many gave so their names or the names of their loved ones would be engraved
on the St Mary’s Cathedral Recognition Memorial to live on and be a part of our Cathedral forever.

To all of you who did give – large or small – I thank you!
This is why we always refer to St Mary’s Cathedral as “OUR” Cathedral… because it is part of and belongs to us all – truly.
But our work is not yet over.
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Since the official reopening on 8 December 2009, many may have thought that our fundraising appeal had come to
an end, but we still have a small amount left to achieve our $32.9 million target.
You may be surprised to know the operating cost of St Mary’s Cathedral each year is $1.3 million.
This includes maintenance, gardens, security, electricity, choir and music, staff and other expenditure. The
Archdiocese contributes $845,000 of this required funding each year.
This does not include ongoing conservation works, which
remain a priority. For example, to ensure that the roof does
not fall into disrepair, it is vitally important that ongoing
assessment and repairs are completed. Given the scale of
the building, this cost could exceed $100,000-$150,000
annually.
There

remain

wonderful

tax-deductible gifts

–

opportunities

one-off

to

donations,

provide
monthly

contributions or bequests. You may wish to pledge a gift
over a number of years. You can have your gift assigned for
the provision of a pew or other specific item. Individuals
or families may wish to provide a gift in memory of a
loved one.
All gifts over $10,000 will be acknowledged on our Cathedral Recognition Memorial. We update this each year in time
for the Feat of the Immaculate Conception, which was also the reopening date.

OURS is an enduring opportunity, a responsibility, to ensure that St Mary’s Cathedral will be
maintained and nurtured for us today, and for the benefit of those who will come after us.
I ask for and urge your ongoing generosity and support for our beloved St Mary’s Cathedral. Please consider making
a donation or pledge today by completing the donation form included in this issue.
With grateful thanks,

Brett Mendez
Your Appeal Manager
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“Please Generously Support
‘Our’ Cathedral Appeal”

I/we wish to make an annual gift of

each year for a period of

years.

each month for a period of

months.

My/our total contribution will be
I/we wish to make a single gift of
I/we wish to make a monthly contribution of
My/our total contribution will be

Please sign here to authorise your donation.
Please sign here.

Date

Please provide a tax deductible receipt in the following name

Address: Griver House, 249 Adelaide Terrace, Perth WA 6000 | Telephone: (08) 6104 3638 | Email: admin@stmarysappeal.com.au
National Trust of Australia (WA) | ABN: 83 697 381 616
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Welcome to St Mary’s Cathedral, Perth
Weekday Mass Times
Monday to Friday

8.00am
12.10pm

Weekend Masses
Saturday

8.00am
6.00pm (Vigil)
8.00am
9.30am
11.00am
5.00pm (Youth Mass)

Sunday

Reconciliation
Monday to Friday
Saturday

11.00am to 12.00pm
5.00pm to 6.00pm

Cathedral Office
25 Victoria Avenue, Perth WA 6000
Telephone: (08) 9223 1350
Facsimile:
(08) 9221 1716
Email:
cathedral@perthcatholic.org.au

MASS CENTRES
St Catherine Laboure
Bedford Avenue, Subiaco
Sunday

8.30am

St Francis Xavier
Windsor Street, Perth
Sunday

9.30am

All Saints Chapel
Allendale Square, Perth
Monday to Friday

12.10pm

Cathedral Appeal Office
Griver House, 249 Adelaide Terrace, Perth WA 6000
Telephone: (08) 6104 3638
Facsimile:
(08) 6162 0345
Email:
admin@stmarysappeal.com.au

Parish Website: www.stmaryscathedralperth.com.au
Appeal Website: www.stmarysappeal.com.au | Archdiocesan Website: www.perthcatholic.org.au

